Organizations to help Ukraine
Name of Organization
Ukrainian Emergency
Art Fund

Link

What it does

https://ueaf.moca.org.ua/

To deal with the consequences of the Russian invasion and
threats the war poses on the Ukrainian art community –
(MOCA) Museum of Contemporary Art NGO, in partnership
with Zaborona, The Naked Room and Mystetskyi Arsenal
established the Ukrainian Emergency Art Fund.

How you can help
Monetary donations are accepted through Paypal and Sepa Direct
Debit.

What they do

Black Foreigners Ukraine

Revived Soldiers of Ukraine

https://www.gofundme.com/f/helping-blackrefugees-fleeing-the-war-in-ukraine

https://www.rsukraine.org/

•

facilitates support and administer donations offered by
international artistic and charity organisations, as well
as from private donors

•

provides support for cultural actors from different
sectors( independent artists, curators, arts managers,
researchers, writers etc) and cultural NGOs in Ukraine

•

provides the opportunity to live and work for cultural
workers, who decided to stay in Ukraine in order to
preserve the cultural heritage of their area (museums,
private collections, architectural monuments), etc.

•

globally promotes contemporary Ukrainian culture as a
powerful instrument for protection of the values of
democracy and freedom in the world.

Since the beginning of the war, many Black organizations
from across the world joined forces under the Global Black
Coalition to concretely support vulnerable members of the
Black community fleeing the war in Ukraine. This fund is to
help with the relocation of Black refugees who fled or are
fleeing the war in Ukraine.

A monetary donation will help with

In partnership with the global community Revived Soldiers
Ukraine works to promote awareness as to human rights
and freedoms while delivering humanitarian aid to those in
need.

The organization’s president, Iryna Vashchuk Discipio, said they
urgently need monetary donations to buy medication and to repair
a car used to rush injured soldiers awayfrom the front lines.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Transportation of community members
Accommodation of community members
Food
Mental Health support
Relocation
Universities application
Technology
Medical needs

International Medical Corps

Direct Relief

Nova Ukraine

Hromada

https://internationalmedicalcorps.
org/updates/we-are-helping-peopleaffected- by-conflict-in-ukraine/

The Los Angeles-based organization provides emergency
relief to those struck by conflict, disaster and disease. When
an emergency has ended, the organization shifts its
response to long-term medical support and training. The
organization has been operating in eastern Ukraine since
2014, delivering primary healthcare and mental health
services to communities affected by the ongoing conflict.

A monetary donation will help International Medical Corps as it
prepares to deploy mobile medical teams to provide emergency
and primary health services, mental health and psychosocial
support and COVID-19 awareness and prevention services.

https://www.directrelief.org/

Direct Relief is a recognized international partner of
Ukraine’s Ministry of Health and supports several groups in
Ukraine and regionally with requested medical aid—
including trauma kits, cancer drugs, insulin, antidotes used
in chemical attacks, and more.

A monetary donation will support Direct Relief’s efforts to send
medical supplies to Ukrainian healthcare providers.

https://novaukraine.org/

Nova Ukraine has several humanitarian efforts, including
Heart2Heart, which assembles and delivers aid packages to
Ukraine.

You can donate clothes, shoes, household supplies, personal
hygiene products, baby food (with an expiration date of not less
than six months from date of purchase), diapers and medicine.
Heart2Heart is specifically in need of shoes and clothing for
children. It also accepts wheelchairs, anti-decubitus pillows and
personal hygiene items for wounded soldiers. If you’re in the San
Francisco Bay Area, volunteers with trucks or vans are needed to
take care packages to a delivery company, Meest, in Sacramento
for transport to Ukraine.

https://hromada.us/anhelyk/

This San Francisco-based organization runs a charity, the
Anhelyk Foundation, that supports the children of families
whose parents died in the fighting in Eastern Ukraine. For
the last four years, the foundation has supported these
families by sending them $50 per child. It also provides
college scholarships.

Monetary donations are accepted through Paypal, on the
organization website, or by a check.

Civilfleet-Support e.V. connects people fleeing Putin’s terror,
with people, organizations and initiatives that are in
solidarity with them. The organizationoffers an overview of
different options and forwards offers of support offers of
support to partner organizations. It's also possible to register
own initiatives.

Monetary donations are accepted through Paypal, Sepa Direct
Debit or Visa. Civilfleet-Support e.V collaborates with partner
organizations, such as Libereco and Vostok SOS, which are
active in Ukraine and are responding to the essential needs of the
people. Every contribution helps to organize medical and
humanitarian aid for the civilian populationon the ground, to
support people on the run, or to accompany them after their
arrival.

Leave no one behind Ukraine https://ukraine.lnob.net/engagieren/
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Moabit hilft e.V.

https://www.moabit-hilft.com

Moabit hilft e.V. is a lobby for refugees andstands up for
people in Berlin Moabit and beyond. The organization helps
to put people that are able to offer an accommodation in
contact with refugees. It supports refugees with filling out
forms, learning the German language and the distribution of
donations, such as clothing and other items.

Monetary donations help to support the many initiatives of Moabit
hilft e.V. which works without government support to stay politically
independent. Furthermore, they accept donations, such as SIMcards, powerbanks, hygiene products etc.

https://beanangel.direct

Be an Angel e.V. is an initiative by people from media,
culture and marketing who are committed to the sustainable
integration of people with a history of flight.It supports
shuttles in Moldova for Ukrainian refugees to Germany;
supply of medications for hospitals in Odessa and Kiev;
accommodation in Berlin and network to other federal states

Be an Angel e.V. accepts monetary donations through Paypal
and credit card.

Berlin UA Arrival Help

https://ukraine-berlin.notion.site/ukraineberlin/Berlin-UA-Arrival-Help64f6983bce33433e80d8b153e1411817

Berlin UA Arrival Help gives an overview on when trains and
buses are potentially arriving at Berlin train stations and
when volunteers are needed.

In case you want to support at the stations, you can register via
the linked form.

Arrival Support Berlin

https://arrivalsupport.berlin/

Arrival Support Berlin provides information for volunteers
(coordination of support via form, FAQ for supporters at
stations, telegram channel with live updates)

https://www.unterkunft-ukraine.de

Unterkunft Ukraine is an alliance of mission-driven
organizations supporting solidarity in civil society. The
website offers a platform for everyone who's able to offer an
accommodation for refugees in Germany. Refugees from
Ukraine can register for an accommodation via the website.

https://shelterinberlin.info/?
mc_cid=4d796786d1&mc_eid=13ff17ce51

This website helps connect Ukrainian refugees with people
By filling in an online form, volunteers canregister and offer a
in Berlin willing to provide shelter. It's a small group of
place to stay
people who initiated this so that refugees and volunteers can
have a first touchpoint.

Be an Angel

Unterkunft Ukraine

Shelter in Berlin – offer and
request safe housing

By filling in an online form, volunteers can register and offer a
place to stay with the indication of time availability.
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Taxiservice for peace

Ukraine Hilfe Berlin

ARTISTS at RISK:
Emergency resources for
artists and cultural workers

Berlin hilft

@ukrainehelpberlin

Resources for Ukrainian
Refugees and Supporters

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/taxiserviceforpeace

Taxiservice for peace is a facebook group of people
supporting the idea of offering transport to people in need.

Volunteers can get in touch with refugees and arrange transports
from the Polish or Ukrainian border. It is also possible to donate
fuel.

https://www.ukraine-hilfe-berlin.de/

Ukraine Hilfe Berlin is a group of Germans and Ukrainians
living in Germany with different professions. It collects
donations from various organizations and forward them to
the verified trusted clinics and field hospitals in Ukraine.

Ukraine Hilfe Berlin accepts monetary donations through Paypal
and bank transfer. Furthermore, it collects various items. A list of
needed items can be found on the website and is updated on a
daily basis.

https://artistsatrisk.org/?lang=en

ARTISTS at RISK (AR) is a non-profit organization at the
intersection of human rights and the arts. AR is at the
forefront of the refugee crisis as it affectsartists including in
Ukraine and Afghanistan. They are focused on helping
artists to safety in and placing them in welcoming artist
communities.

Please share the ARTISTS at RISK resource page with any artists
you know who might need information on getting out or getting
support. Monetary donations are focused on helping artists to flee
Ukraine, Belarus or Russia. Donations are accepted through
Paypal or bank transfer.

https://berlin-hilft.com

Working across the intersection between refugees,
volunteers, administration and politics, Berlin hilftprovides
a general overview on addresses for accommodations,
support and assistance. It informs on basic procedures
from asylum and residence law. In addition, it reports on
everything new in this context in and for Berlin.

https://linktr.ee/ukrainehelpberlin?
mc_cid=4d796786d1&mc_eid=13ff17ce51

Vitsche is a new association of young committed
Ukrainians from Berlin. It provides information for refugees
on how to leave Ukraine towards Europe and offers an
overview of initiatives and platforms for volunteers in
Berlin.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PAC
X1vTjRW9pjBPA9lBjZDm6FOH1EXrxRMrnHk
YnkjdZ15DjEUamyOd3nNVW47jyBHo5rKHcv
F73xbmURthV/pub

This document provides practical information for refugees
on how to safely exit Ukraine towards Europe and where
to find shelter and accommodation. Furthermore, it gives
an overview of various addresses (psychological, medical
and legal support and local NGOs).
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Resources for BIPOC and
Slavic Ukranian refugees

The Kyiv Independent

Spendenbrücke Ukraine

Spilka

https://linktr.ee/ksvarnon

This website provides information on resources for BIPOC
& Slavic Ukrainian refugees as well as disabled or
chronically ill Ukrainians in Romania, Poland, Hungary,
Germany, Austria and Belgium

https://twitter.com/KyivIndependent

English language journalism in Ukraine, it provides
updates on the latest developments in Russia's waragainst
Ukraine

https://www.spendenbruecke-ukraine.de/

Spendenbrücke supports people affected by the Ukraine
war and coordinates volunteer engagement and donations

There are several possibilities of how to support Spendenbrücke
Ukraine. If you would like to volunteer, you can register in the
FlexHero app. Enter here when you have time, what you can do
and how you can be reached. Spendenbrücke Ukraine also
accepts monetary donations through Paypal. 100% of the money
go towards the procurement of relief aids and, in case of acute
need, towards the financing of transports.

https://www.spilka.link/

Spilka is an independent collective of art, service and
cultural workers based in New York City. Right now they
are dedicated to providing people in Ukraine with lifesaving
resources and critical supplies in the face of the ongoing
Russian invasion and war. Spilka functions as an inclusive
relief network, redistributing resources to those most
impacted in times of crisis.

Ukrainians can apply for Spilka Funding through the website.
Individual: $150-300
Families: $300-500
Volunteer group: $300-2000

Berlin Refugee Pet Fostering https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc0 Due to many shelter locations not allowing pets, there is an If you can help out by fostering a cat or a dog (or another pet) then
Qx05BmLWlx2C_inn65_Q_8dqRCbLBB6WgG acute demand for temporary foster homes for pets arriving please fill out this form with your availability and contact details.
77N0zYImgciA/viewform
with refugees fleeing the war in Ukraine.
This operation is being run collaboratively between the volunteers
at the Berlin arrival points at a registered vet working in Berlin
(https://www.avraamvet.com). The information you provide in this
form will not be used for any purpose except to contact you about
pet fostering.

Ukraine shortl

https://www.instagram.com/ukraine.shortly/?hl= The instagram account Ukraine shortly publishes short,
en
though complete and important news about war in Ukraine
and its impact on the world.

https://www.nytimes.com/article/ukraine-fakenews-russia.html
How to Avoid Sharing
Misinformation on the War in
Ukraine

This article informs about red flags and warning signs to
look for before you retweet information
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Russian war in the arts
Where

What

Link

Perspectives
The New York Review

Artnet news

Beautiful Eccentrics /
Non-art thoughts about art
by Pablo Helguera

The Art Newspaper

Isolarii

An article on 'The reason resistance to the
Russian invasion is so strong is that the
country’s people already chose a new,
decisively democratic identity' by Olesya
Khromeychuk (Director, Ukrainian Institute,
London) and Sonya Bilocerkowycz (writer and
lecturer)

https://www.nybooks.com/daily/2022/03/25/the-nationukraine-has-become/

5 Ways the Art World Can Help by Olesia
Ostrovska-Liuta, director of the Mystetskyi
Arsenal National Art and Culture Museum
Complex in Kyiv, Ukraine

https://news.artnet.com/opinion/ukraine-invasionmuseums-oped-2077801?
utm_id=49757&sfmc_id=1645215

Zhanna Kadyrova, Ukrainian artist based in
Kyiv, on making art amidst an armed conflict

https://pablohelguera.substack.com/p/an-artist-in-kyiv?
s=r&utm_id=49757&sfmc_id=1645215

Eight photographers you need to follow in
Ukraine

https://www.theartnewspaper.com/2022/02/25/thephotographers-you-need-to-follow-in-ukraine?
utm_id=49757&sfmc_id=1645215

THE WAR DIARY OF
YEVGENIA BELORUSETS, Yevgenia
Belorusets has been one of the great
documentarians of Russia’s war against
Ukraine since 2014, winning the International
Literature Prize for her work. Her diary
provides the news from a different vantage.
Updates are published by ISOLARII at 4:00
PM EDT each day

https://www.isolarii.com/kyiv
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Residencies
Ria Keburia Foundation –
Open call for Ukrainian
artists-refuges

Ria Keburia Foundation has launched the
open call to support the Ukrainian Artists/ Art
Professionals, whose practice is currently
heavily affected by the war in Ukraine.

https://riakeburia.com/upcomingprojects/uaartists

Ria Keburia Artist-in-Residence and Curatorin-Residence Programs have always aimed to
support emerging artists and art
professionals. However, in these difficult times
of despair and resistance towards the war, the
program decided to launch support for those
artists in need, who are on the front line of
resistance and suffer unbearable losses.
Ukraine Funding Line at the
Ernst von Siemens
Foundation for the Arts
(ESVK) and the HERMANN
REEMTSMA STIFTUNG

The Ukraine Funding Line will offer support by
covering staff costs in public museums and
collections that employ either refugee
scholars and conservator-restorers from
Ukraine or Russian scholars and conservatorrestorers who were forced to leave Russia
due to their opposition to war in Ukraine.
Employment of such funded refugees by and
in these institutions would need to be in the
context of art historical exhibitions,
conservation projects, research projects,
catalogue raisonné projects, or
communication measures.

https://www.ernst-von-siemens-kunststiftung.de/ukrainefoerderlinie-foerderungen.html

Goethe Institut – Scholarships The emergency aid grant program from
https://www.goethe.de/en/kul/ges/ser/ukf.html
for cultural workers from
Goethe-Institut and the German Federal
Ukraine
Cultural Foundation, which supports cultural
workers from Ukraine with quick bridging aid
on site and in the diaspora, will be continued.
The scholarships are aimed at partners of the
Goethe-Institut Ukraine or the German
Federal Cultural Foundation in Ukraine. These
can be freelance artists as well as employees
of partner institutions.
The application criteria for the emergency
relief fund will be announced on the website
from Friday, July 8, 2022 onwards.
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Solidarity Prints & Auctions
Sasha Zalivako

Ceramic figures by Sasha Zalivako for sale.
The profit goes to support Sasha's family and
friends in Ukraine

https://zalivako.fail/projects/clay-figures

Solidarity Prints

This project was initiated by Adam Broomberg
An informal group of international
contemporary artists who came together to
support Artists at Risk. All proceeds from
sales will help provide emergency resources,
travel aid, and shelter for artists and art
workers fleeing Ukraine and other crises.

https://solidarityprints.com/

Razom – Art for Ukraine

ART FOR UKRAINE is an initiative to support
Ukraine and its people. All of the artworks are
donated by artists with 100% of the proceeds
benefiting Razom, a grassroots 501(c)(3) nonprofit providing humanitarian aid and relief to
Ukrainians. For further inquiries about
donating or purchasing, email
artforukraine.razom@gmail.com

https://evergreen.humanitru.com/web/campaigns/razom~art
-for-ukraine

Heidi’s team put together this document in an attempt to list and organize helpful information in support of Ukraine.
It will be updated every week and made accessible on the gallery’s website and Instagram page.
If you have any comments or additional suggestions, please send them to info@heidigallery.com.
Thank you to everyone who contributed so far.
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